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				James E. (Gene) Bottoms, Senior Vice President of the Southern Regional 		
				
Education Board, is the founder of High Schools That Work, the nation’s
				
largest and most successful high school improvement network. He has
				
provided leadership as the network has grown from its founding in 1987
				
as the SREB-State Vocational Education Consortium with 28 high schools
				
in 13 Southern states to today when it serves more than 1,000 high
				
schools in 32 states. He also founded Making Middle Grades Work
				
that now serves more than 200 middle grades schools. A theme of
				
his career has been to improve educational excellence for students,
				
especially those enrolled in general and vocational studies and those
				
who are at risk, and integrating academic and career/technical education.
He is frequently called on as a consultant to U. S. Congressional committees, the U.S. Department of
Education, state legislatures, state departments of education, teacher education programs and school
districts for his keen insights regarding policies and practices that will improve education and student
achievement.
Bottoms is the author of many publications and research briefs, including Making High Schools Work, a
widely distributed and cited book outlining a high school reform framework that integrates academic
and vocational studies. In addition, he has led the development of more than 100 guides and other
types of publication on school improvement and directs a conference and workshop program that
serves more than 10,000 educators annually. The networks’ assessment program, referenced to the
National Assessment of Educational Progress, has resulted in a large database of information about
the impact of school and classroom practices on student achievement.
Bottoms has spent his entire career in education as a teacher, principal, counselor, state department
of education administrator, and leader of the nation’s largest organization for vocational education
professionals. As Executive Director of the 50,000 member American Vocational Association from
1977 to 1985, he played a major role in assisting in the development of federal vocational education
legislation, establishing, as a national priority, the strengthening of the academic foundation of
vocational students.
He was appointed by the Secretary of Education in 1995 to serve on the National Educational
Research Policy and Priorities Board, which is charged with forging a national consensus regarding
a long-term agenda for educational research, development and dissemination. He also served as a
member of the National Commission on the Senior Year.
Bottoms is a recipient of the prestigious Harold W. McGraw, Jr. Prize in Education, presented annually
to individuals who have made significant contributions to the advancement of knowledge through
education. In 2013, he was inducted into The University of Georgia Alumni Hall of Fame.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Senior Vice President
Southern Regional Education Board, Atlanta, GA					

1997-Present

Vice President for School and Work
Southern Regional Education Board, Atlanta, GA				

1996-1997

Director of Consortium 										
Southern Regional Education Board, Atlanta, GA						

1987-1996

Visiting Professor
Georgia State University, Atlanta, GA					

1987-1993

Educational Consultant, Atlanta, GA						
Consulting clients included: Kentucky Governor’s Commission; Southern
Association of Colleges and School; The National Research Center, Ohio State
University; Center for Occupational Research and Development, Waco, Texas;
States of Alabama, Florida, Louisiana, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, North
Carolina, Oklahoma, Virginia, West Virginia; Gwinnett County (GA) Schools.		

1985-1987

ASSOCIATION EXPERIENCE
Executive Director
American Vocational Association, Arlington, Virginia					
Chief Executive of 50,000 member association, budget of
$3 million, staff of 45, and 21 person Board of Directors					

1977-1985

STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION EXPERIENCE
Director of Teacher Education
Staff and Program Development								
Managed a staff of 60 and a$4 million research and development budget.			

1972-1977

EDUCATION
Ed.D., University of Georgia, major area of study in Guidance and Counseling.

1965

M.Ed., University of Georgia, major area of study in Guidance and Counseling.			

1962

B.S., University of Georgia, major area of study in Education, Social Studies.			

1960

POSITIONS PREVIOUS TO 1972
Assistant State Director of Vocational Education 					
Managed a staff of 15 and a $2 million budget. Responsible for new
program development, student services, teacher education, staff and
curriculum development and program evaluation.						

1966-1972

State Supervisor of Student Services							
Responsible for development of a system of student
services in Georgia’s 28 vocational-technical schools.				

1964-1966

State Guidance Consultant
						
Assisted local school districts to improve their guidance programs.				

1962-1963

PUBLIC, POSTSECONDARY, AND COLLEGE EXPERIENCE						
Teacher, part-time
Taught a five quarter hour weekend course for the University of
Georgia: “Student Personnel Services for Area Vocational-Technical Schools.”
Teacher, part-time
Taught night classes at Georgia State University: “Educational
Psychology” and “Human Growth and Development.”
Teaching Assistant
College of Education, University of Georgia								

1957-1970

1963-1964

Dean of Student Services 								
Responsible for the development of a complete student services program
for the South Georgia Vocational-Technical School, Americus, GA. 				

1961-1962

Public School Teacher and Principal							
Taught the eighth grade and served as principal of Holsenbeck Elementary
School, Barrow County, GA (1960-1961), and Friendship Elementary School,
Forsyth County, GA (1959-1960) where I led effort that resulted in raising
basic skills achievement of eighth-grade students by two grade levels.
Taught eighth grade classes at Free Home Elementary School, Cherokee
County, GA (1957-1958). 										

1957-1961

PUBLICATIONS AND WRITINGS
Published over 200 articles and columns and presented written and oral testimonies before committees of the United
States Congress on numerous occasions. The following is a list of some of more than 100 publications authored or
co-authored for SREB.
Students Can’t Wait: High Schools Must Turn Knowledge into Action
Rigor, Relevance and Relationships Improve Achievement in Rural High Schools
High School Reform Works – When Implemented
Making High Schools Work
Series on Getting Students Ready for College-Preparatory Courses
Essential Competencies for Middle Grades Mathematics Teachers
Ten Strategies for Raising Achievement and Improving High School Completion Rates
MEMBERSHIP IN PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
Phi Delta Kappa
American Vocational Association (Life Member)
Georgia Vocational Association (Life Member) American Education Research Association
Association of Supervision and Curriculum Development

1977-1987
The AVA Years

Executive Director
American Vocational Association, Arlington, Virginia Chief Executive of 50,000 member association,
budget of $3 million, staff of 45, and 21 person Board of Directors

During this time, many school reformers wanted to place an exclusive emphasis on academic subjects and jettison
work-related programs. To a large degree they were successful in many states, and the remaining job-related
courses survive because of the battles fought by Gene Bottoms and like-minded people.
As difficult as the fight for survival was, the campaign to convince vocational educators that they had to think
differently than in the past was as strenuous. Gene’s efforts led to an upgrading of training for vocational
educators and to an integration of academic content and vocational training.
At the national level, the Amendments of 1984 were the outcome of these battles. The Vocational Education Act,
containing those changes, was then dedicated to the late Congressman Carl Perkins of Kentucky, the long-serving
chair of the education committee in the U.S. House of Representatives, and an ardent advocate for vocational
education. During the late 1970s and early 1980s, Gene had worked hand in glove with Chairman Perkins
to write the best possible laws for job-related education. In a way, it would have been appropriate to call
the 1984 law the Perkins/Bottoms Act.

A Tribute to Gene Bottoms
from Jack Jennings
Simply put, Gene Bottoms is the most dedicated and hardest-working person I know. No one cares more than he
about helping people to gain an education and job-related training.
In the late 1970s and 1980s I worked with Gene when he was the executive director of the American Vocational
Association (AVA). Later, I knew him as the director of the High Schools That Work program at the Southern
Regional Education Board (SREB).
When Gene led the AVA, he was tireless in his efforts to retain work-related courses in high schools and
community colleges. He also had to convince many vocational educators that the field had to modernize in order
to survive.
Neither of those tasks was easy. Many school reformers wanted to place an exclusive emphasis on academic
subjects and jettison work-related programs. To a large degree they were successful in many states, and the
remaining job-related courses survive because of the battles fought by Gene and like-minded people.
As difficult as the fight for survival was, the campaign to convince vocational educators that they had to think
differently than in the past was as strenuous. Gene’s efforts led to an upgrading of training for vocational
educators and to an integration of academic content and vocational training.
At the national level, the Amendments of 1984 were the outcome of these battles. The Vocational Education Act,
containing those changes, was then dedicated to the late Congressman Carl Perkins of Kentucky, the long-serving
chair of the education committee in the U.S. House of Representatives, and an ardent advocate for vocational
education. During the late 1970s and early 1980s, Gene had worked hand in glove with Chairman Perkins
to write the best possible laws for job-related education. In a way, it would have been appropriate to call
the 1984 law the Perkins/Bottoms Act.
When his work ended in Washington in 1987, Gene continued his campaign to improve high school education
including a job-related slant. From the 1980s through to the current time, it has been difficult to retain such an
orientation. The “standards/testing/accountability” movement has emphasized academics and testing to such a
degree that many subjects, particularly vocational training, have been pushed out of the school day.
Gene not only kept the candle burning through his dedication and hard work, he also found ways to survive in a
period of “accountability” built on test scores. A wise decision on his part was to ask for and receive permission
to participate in the National Assessment of Educational Progress. NAEP became an objective and accepted
validator of the High Schools That Work program Gene ran at SREB.
In the world of education, the wheel turns. After decades of fixation on testing and academics, it is now slowly
turning back to a re-consideration of job-related training in high schools. Gene Bottoms must not only be
commended for his fight to retain that aspect of schooling during many lonely days, he also should be honored
for improving the quality of this educational strategy.
Gene Bottoms deserves every credit he receives. I will gladly join the crowd in commending him for a career
well-spent.
Jack Jennings is the founder and former CEO of the Center on Education Policy. Prior to that, he served for twenty-seven years
as a subcommittee staff director and then as general counsel for the U.S. House of Representatives Committee on Education and
Labor working with Carl Perkins and other committee chairpersons. He has recently authored Presidents, Congress, and the Public
Schools (Harvard Education Press: March, 2015).

American Vocational Association
When he led the AVA, he was tireless in his efforts to retain work-related courses in high schools and community
colleges. He also had to convince many vocational educators that the field had to modernize in order to survive.
Neither of those tasks was easy.

Dr. Bottoms is equated with excellence and ensuring that students of all races, zip codes and income levels have
access to high-quality CTE. As a practitioner in the field and the leader of several national organizations, his
influence in the research and policy universe is impressive but the impact he has had in transforming practice is
undeniably awesome. The reach of his impact is great and enduring.

Characteristics of
Effective Teaching
Mastery of Field
Planning Ways to
Reach Goals
Setting Expectations
Stressing the Task
Evaluation and
Feedback
Praising
Accomplishment
Communicating
Clearly
Stimulating Thought
Variety
Enthusiasm

1987-2000

Director of Consortium
Southern Regional Education Board, Atlanta, GA 1987-1996
Vice President for School and Work
Southern Regional Education Board, Atlanta, GA 1996-1997
Senior Vice President
Southern Regional Education Board, Atlanta, GA 1997-Present
Gene Bottoms is the founder of High Schools That Work (HSTW), the nation’s largest and most successful high school
improvement network. He has provided leadership as the network has grown from its founding in 1987 as the
SREB-State Vocational Education Consortium with 28 high schools in 13 Southern states to today when it serves more
than 1,200 high schools within the 16-member SREB region and beyond. Since its inception 28 years ago, HSTW
has served more than 3,000 of the nation’s high schools.
High Schools That Work is the nation’s largest school improvement initiative for high school leaders and teachers.
Video Orientation to High Schools That Work (HSTW) School Improvement Framework
http://www.sreb.org/page/1078/high_schools_that_work.html
Successful Implementations of the HSTW Framework
http://www.sreb.org/page/1151/HSTW_success_stories.html

A Tribute to Gene Bottoms
from Dr. John H. Preston
Brock Prize Judges ,
Whenever High Schools The Work (HSTW) is discussed and the effectiveness and enormity of the program comes
to mind, it causes me to reflect on Gene Bottoms’ determined leadership style and never-quit attitude. He very
patiently developed the HSTW based upon his beliefs, educational philosophy, and the need to have valid and
reliable evidence on the impact of the program. HSTW started in a small number of schools and now, because of
its effectiveness, is operating in 1,200 high school sites resulting in increased student achievement and
graduation rates.
Because of his diligence and hard work, his efforts have created educational opportunities that have positively
changed the lives of thousands upon thousands of young people. His leadership created the nation’s largest
school improvement initiative for high school leaders and teachers.
The outgrowth of HSTW has evolved served as the foundation for other educational initiatives such as Making
Middle Grades Work (MMGW), Technology Centers That Work (TCTW) and many more impactful initiatives
including college and career readiness and counseling, educator and school leader effectiveness, and your
newest undertaking, Advanced Careers. Especially helpful to states are the Policy Analyses and Legislative
Impact Studies generated by SREB and based upon your school improvement work.
I like to use snapshots to measure change and clarify difference. My two snapshots of his professional
achievements are these. One taken of Gene Bottoms as his work began at the regional and national levels in the
1980’s and one now of his professional achievements. These snapshots reveal an incredible accomplishment of
the “hardest working man in education.” Let me change that to the hardest working man I know.
Please know he has my utmost respect for all he has done. I am ever so hopeful that he will receive the Brock
Prize and the national and international recognition he so richly deserves. I have enormous respect for his
significant contributions to education.
Respectfully submitted,

John Preston, Ed.D.

Dr. John H. Preston has worked extensively in the areas of international and career-technical education serving in
a variety of positions such as the Executive Director, State of Georgia Board of Regents’ Council for International
Education for The University System of Georgia, 1994 to 1999, and the Chairman, Department of Vocational and
Career Development, Georgia State University, Atlanta, Georgia, 1985 to 1992. He led the efforts for the Georgia
Department of Education to improve the professional development experiences of career-technical educators as
director of the Career-Technical Leadership Institute from 1974 to 2001.

HST W
High Schools That Work

9 Key Priorities for HSTW
1. Provide challenging career pathways that prepare
students for multiple options after high school- both
postsecondary study and work
2. Support academic and career technical teachers
to design quality assignments that engage students
in learning required knowledge and skills and results
in a product that demonstrates learning of the
required content
3. Train all teachers to support students’ overall literacy
development, especially in grades nine and ten
4. Use a balanced approach to instruction in mathematics
that emphasizes understanding, reasoning, and
application of mathematics while building procedural
fluency.
5. Implement a Counseling for Careers program
designed to help students

Too many students find no reason
to come to school, no excitement
in learning, no goal for future
work or studies, and no solid
connection to an adult adviser or
mentor. In such an environment,
even students who enter high
school on grade level can
become disengaged.

6. Implement a range of extra help strategies and
initiatives in order to help students meet raised
expectations
7. Implement senior transition courses in literacy and
mathematics to teach students the skills they need to
learn and think independently after high school
8. Implement organizational structures that allow for
teachers to collaborate across disciplines
9. Provide every school with leadership for continuous
improvement and that supports on-going teacher
development

Teaching for Understanding through Integration
of Academic and Technical Education
10 Steps for Getting Started in Integrating
Academic and Vocational Studies
1. Support teachers in learning how to work together in
interdisciplinary teams
2. Establish a mission, goals, and objectives to guide
administrators and teachers in developing integrated
learning
3. Create a vision of school and classroom conditions
that would improve learning for all students,
particularly career-bound students
4. Conduct a needs assessment to determine student
achievement in the school, particularly the
achievement of career-bound youth
5. Support teachers in learning as mush as possible about
integrating vocational and academic education
6. Ask all teachers to identify eight to ten “big
understandings” that their students will need for
success beyond high school in a work or postsecondary
setting
7. Ask teams of academic and vocational teachers to
connect the “big understandings” from their disciplines
with those of other teachers

“This publication examines school
and classroom practices that
increase students’ understanding,
raise their achievement, and
equip them with knowledge and
skills needed in today’s world.”

8. Select an integration approach
9. Develop an integrated learning plan for addressing
the “big understandings”
10. Review, revise, and improve integrated activities

MMGW
Making Middle Grades Work

Through SREB’s middle grades initiative, SREB states are among the first in the nation to implement strategies that address
the crucial middle grades and key transition into high school. Making Middle Grades Work (MMGW) helps states, districts
and schools look at what they expect, what they teach and how they teach young adolescents to prepare for success in
further education.

The SREB middle grades goal is to ensure that all students
perform at the basic level in reading, mathematics
and science on the NAEP-based SREB Middle Grades
Assessment and to increase the percentage of eighth
graders who perform at the proficient level and who leave
eighth grade ready for college-preparatory work in high
school. These are the key findings.
1. Many students who expect to go to college are not
taking the necessary courses in high school.
2. Some schools enroll many more students in
college-preparatory courses than others. The
difference is not explained by differences in students
or demographics not explained by differences in
students or demographics.
3. Enrollment in more demanding courses does not
result in more failures. In fact, the evidence suggests
that challenging content results in lower failure
rates. It appears that many students in all kinds
of schools can handle more challenging intellectual
assignments than schools are willing to give them.

“The Middle Grades are where
we need to begin to plant the
idea that school is connected to
each student’s future.”

4. Taking algebra or pre-algebra in the middle
grades leads to enrollment in higher-level
mathematics courses in high school and does not
increase failure rates.
5. Middle grades schools that successfully prepare
students for college-preparatory courses in ninth
grade provide extra help and link students with an
adult mentor. Successful schools come in many sizes,
and their students vary by ethnicity and
socioeconomic status.
6. Teachers matter enormously; middle grades students
who have teachers as advisers are more likely to
have educational goals and plans for high school.

Video orientation to Making Middle Grades Work
http://www.sreb.org/page/1080/making_middle_
grades_work.html

7. There are simple steps that middle grades and high
schools can take to make sure almost all students
will be successful in college-preparatory courses.

2000-Present

Learning-Center Leadership Development Program
Link to 10-Year Progress Report
http://publications.sreb.org/2012/12V17_ProgressOver_a_Decade_Benchmark.pdf
Technology Centers That Work Network
Video link to Technology Centers That Work Orientation
http://www.sreb.org/page/1084/technology_centers_that_work.html
SREB Commissions Studies - Accountability Systems, Middle Grades Schools,
21st Century Career-Technical Education
The Next Generation of School Accountability: A Blueprint for Raising High School
Achievement and Graduation Rates in SREB States
http://publications.sreb.org/2009/09V17_Blueprint_Highschools.pdf
A New Mission for the Middle Grades: Preparing Students for a Changing World
http://www.sreb.org/page/1094/middle_grades.html
Credentials for All: An Imperative for SREB States
http://publications.sreb.org/2015/15V09_CTE_Comm_exe_sum.pdf

Southern Regional Education Board
592 10th St. N.W.
Atlanta, GA 30318
Phone: (404)-875-9211
Fax: (404)-872-1477
sreb.org

August 14, 2015
Dear Brock Prize Jurors,
Since 2005, Gene Bottoms and I have worked closely on several special initiatives designed to help SREB’s 16
member states lead the nation in educational progress. These joint efforts with policy makers from our states
have sought to establish statewide college/career readiness policies aimed at increasing the percentage of state
populations with a postsecondary certificate or degree.
During this past decade, SREB has convened three very important regional Commissions that addressed:
• Reform of School Accountability Systems
• Improvement of Adolescent Literacy
• Stronger Middle Grades Education
• Effective School-to-Postsecondary Pathways Resulting in More Students Earning Postsecondary Credentials
and Degrees
Each commission was chaired by the Governor of a member state and involved 30-40 state leaders. These
commission reports are highly influential and lead the work of states, districts, and schools to improve education.
Gene Bottoms has been the critical person in the success of these efforts.
I also want to recognize Gene’s foundational and continuing leadership of the High Schools That Work (HSTW),
Making Middle Grades Work (MMGW), and Technology Centers That Work (TCTW) networks of over 1600
member schools. Gene started all of these programs and has built them into the most comprehensive and active
school improvement system in the country. His vision and untiring first-hand work with a tremendous range
of state policy makers, school leaders and teachers have sustained these school improvement achievements
throughout the nation.
During his long career of public service, Gene Bottoms has touched the lives of tens of thousands of students and
their teachers and school leaders. The annual staff development conference that he originated 29 years ago still
draws several thousand practitioners every summer focusing on the theme of “by practitioners for practitioners.”
Currently, he is pursuing his vision for a rigorous, integrated secondary school curriculum that combines academics
and technical studies. His long-term view is that Advanced Careers will become for career-technical education
what Advanced Placement has become for academic courses.
I recommend him to you without hesitation. He doesn’t just talk about things – he does things! He is most deserving
of the Brock Prize and his many published works and documented best practices will contribute greatly to the
Foundation’s repository – the Best Ideas Network.
Sincerely,

David S. Spence, President

Ann Benson , Ed .D

Education Consultant
1416 S. Ashton Ave., Stillwater, OK 74074
Office (405) 743-2919 Cell (405) 880-5383 Fax (405) 533-3721
gben@brightok.net

TCT W
Technology Centers That Work

The Technology Centers That Work (TCTW) school improvement initiative was formed in 2007 to help these shared-time centers
review and implement the actions needed to produce high-demand, high-wage graduates who will be leaders in their selected
careers. The network now includes more than 180 sites in 18 states.
SREB provides member sites with staff development, technical assistance, publications and assessment services. TCTW sites
participate in the biennial High Schools That Work (HSTW) Assessment and the TCTW Teacher Survey, designed specifically for
teachers in shared-time centers.

Benefits to students: TCTW improves students’ academic and
career/technical knowledge and skills. It shows students the
connection between high school studies and their futures and
encourages them to prepare for the next step, which often
combines work and further study.

Recognizing Academic
Achievement in
Career/Technical Education

Benefits to parents: Parents become partners in students’
education as they participate in planning students’ programs
of study, are informed to assist in making decisions about
postsecondary and career options, and are updated regularly
about students’ progress to keep them on track to meet
academic and career goals.
Benefits to teachers: Teachers gain confidence in their
abilities to help all students complete challenging studies. They
work together to create more rigorous instruction and plan
professional development activities aimed at raising student
achievement.

Conditions for Awarding Academic Credit
for Career/Technical Courses
Southern
Regional
Education
Board
592 10th St. N.W.
Atlanta, GA 30318
(404) 875-9211
www.sreb.org

“Students need opportunities to
discover their interests, to develop
long-term goals, to understand
linkages between education and
career goals, and to develop
the habits that will allow them to
achieve their goals.”

Benefits to principals/center directors: School administrators
strengthen their leadership skills as they deal with scheduling,
staffing and curriculum design issues resulting from offering
a high-quality curriculum to all students. They become more
adept at using the incremental process - planning, doing,
reviewing, making new plans and revising old ones - to
improve student learning.
Benefits to schools: Schools receive data about students’
strengths and weaknesses in reading, mathematics, science
and career/technical studies. Teachers, administrators and
community members base action plans on this information. The
result is improved communication among faculty and staff,
students, parents, employers and postsecondary institutions.
Benefits to educational reform: States adopt new
long-termstrategies for working with the shared-time centers
to support local school systems as they strive to improve the
middle grades and high schools. School leaders and teachers
in all locations discover that they can raise the achievement of
all students, including those previously underserved.
Benefits to the community and nation: Challenging
programs of study raise students’ communication,
mathematics, science and technical skills; they increase
students’ earning potential and raise the bar of
achievement for everyone.

LCLP

Learning-Centered Leadership Program
SREB’s Learning-Centered Leadership Program works with district, state and university partners to prepare aspiring principals
and school leadership teams to aggressively lead improvement in curriculum, instruction and student achievement.
Over the past 10 years, the Southern Regional Education Board (SREB) has helped states and public universities across the region
evaluate their state policies for preparing school leaders and has supported them in redesigning their principal preparation
programs to position the principal as the instructional leader of the school. It has been a long but productive process . In states
where policy-makers and educators have followed SREB’s policy footprints, better-prepared principals have emerged who have
implemented best practices for improved student achievement.

12 Policy Actions to Dramatically Improve
Leadership in Turnaround High Schools
1. Create state or regional programs to select and train
experienced principals to serve as turnaround
specialists.
2. Provide incentives for experienced principals to accept
the turnaround challenge.
3. Develop and continuously improve principal selection
tools that can predict success in turnaround
settings.
4. Increase per-student funding for principal preparation.
5. Support ongoing, individualized professional
development specifically for turnaround leaders.
6. Create “enterprise zone” rules for turnaround high
schools, providing expanded authority over
personnel decisions, schedules, and improvement
strategies.
7. Support the development and deployment of highquality formative assessment lessons.

“In rural, urban or suburban
America, a school district without
a principal succession plan that
includes these key components is
a district that will never achieve
maximum student and school
performance.”

8. Provide principals with regular data “snapshots” about
the culture and climate of their schools.
9. End seniority-based layoff policies that
disproportionately impact schools in need of
turnaround.
10. Provide incentives to encourage veteran teachers and
promising novice teachers to work in turnaround high
schools.
11. Change the toxic “scoreboard” mentality that
currently surrounds high stakes testing results.
12. Create pathways for success in high schools —
particularly turnaround schools.

SREB
Comission Reports

SREB
Comission Reports

THE REPORT

OF THE

SREB M I D D L E G R A D E S C O M M I S S I O N

A NEW MISSION
FOR THE MIDDLE GRADES

PREPARING STUDENTS FOR A CHANGING WORLD

Southern
Regional
Education
Board
592 10th St. N.W.
Atlanta, GA 30318
(404) 875-9211
www.sreb.org

The Challenge:
How do we help more young people earn the postsecondary credentials
and degrees that matter in today’s economy?
Simply put, the bridge from high school to postsecondary attainment and career opportunities is broken. To
solve this problem, more high school students must get into community and technical colleges — and on pathways
to postsecondary attainment and career advancement — much sooner.
The SREB Commission on Career and Technical Education brought together legislators, educators and experts from
across the United States to explore how to build career pathways that lead from high school to postsecondary
education and training programs and good-paying jobs in high-demand fields.
The Commission’s report, Credentials for All: An Imperative for SREB States, offers states eight actions, supported by
examples of policies and practices, that can help states reach this goal: Double the number of young adults who hold
a relevant credential or degree by the age of 25.
Kentucky Governor Steve Beshear chaired the Commission, which began its work in December 2013 and published its
final recommendations in April 2015. Members of the Commission

AC

Advanced Career
Advanced Career is the culmination of years of work in states around the country through the nation’s largest
school improvement network at SREB. The result is a turnkey pathway that includes everything a school needs to
be sure it works, from curriculum to assessments to extensive training and support for teachers.
The goal: Students master complex academic and technical concepts and graduate ready for the workplace,
technical colleges and universities.

Advanced Career

Aerospace Engineering
Course 1: Fundamentals of Aerospace Technology
Syllabus

Key Features That Form the
Advanced Career Process
1. Develop CT courses that meet the test of being
intellectually demanding by providing students
numerous assignment opportunities
2. Develop a sequence of four CT courses with
embedded Common Core State Standards or other
rigorous standards for college- and career-readiness
3. Align a non-duplicative sequence of four secondary
courses to continued postsecondary study with
a college-ready academic core
4. Convene communities from industry, secondary
education, postsecondary education and CT fi elds to
design rigorous CT courses built around challenging
authentic projects

College or Career?...Why Not Both?

“It flips the switch for those
students who aren’t sparked by
traditional teaching styles and
gives them a new way to learn
the higher-level college- and
career-readiness academic skills.”

5. Devise the curricula, course syllabi and fully developed
project units to ensure scalability of quality
across states and schools
6. Recognize the value of using end-of-project and endof-course exams to give students an opportunity
to demonstrate their ability to read complex materials
and to express their understanding throug writing.
7. Provide two weeks of training for instructors to teach
each of the courses.
8. Create a school organizational structure — an
academy design — that provides opportunities for
Advanced Career teachers to work with mathematics,
science and English teachers in planning blended
learning experiences.
9. State conditions for which some academic credit could
be awarded for Advanced Career courses.

AC

Advanced Career

“This is what modern
career and technical
education looks like.”

“In the world of education, the wheel turns. After decades of
fixation on testing and academics, it is now slowly turning back
to a re-consideration of job-related training in high schools.
Gene Bottoms must not only be commended for his fight to
retain that aspect of schooling during many lonely days, he also
should be honored for improving the quality of this educational
strategy.”
Jack Jennings, Former General Counsel,
U.S. House of Representatives

Publications
Dr. Bottoms is the author of many publications and research briefs, including Making High
Schools Work, a widely distributed and cited book outlining a high school reform framework that
integrates academic and vocational studies. In addition, he has led the development of more
than 100 guides and other types of publication on school improvement and directs an annual
conference and national workshops program that serves more than 10,000 educators annually.
The networks’ assessment program, referenced to the National Assessment of Educational
Progress, has resulted in a large database of information about the impact of school and
classroom practices on student achievement.
He is a frequent presenter and panelist at national conferences and is often requested to
speak at state legislatures, U.S. Congressional Meetings, the U.S. Department of Education, and
with governors and their legislative staffs and Chief State School Officers and state agency
personnel.
The complete collection of his publications and presentations for SREB is available at www.
sreb.org. The following are selected more recent examples available in digital format via the
hyperlinks below.
High Schools That Work Publications
Credentials for All: An Imperative for SREB States
Executive Summary | Credentials for All: An Imperative for SREB States
Students Step Up When Teachers and Leaders Transform Classrooms
Case Study - Lee’s Summit West High School: Empowering Students to Succeed
Case Study - Fort Mill High School: A Culture of Continuous Improvement
Case Study: Blackman High School - Raising Expectations of All Students
Case Study: Wren High School -- Closing the Graduation and Readiness Gap
Case Study: Fred J. Page High School
Changing How Students Learn and Teachers Teach
Progress Over a Decade in Preparing More Effective School Principals
Recognizing Academic Achievement in Career/Technical Education: Conditions for Awarding Academic Credit for
Career/Technical Courses
Are School-Related Jobs Better?
Access to Challenging and Relevant Learning Opportunities Improves Achievement for All

High Schools That Work Goals and Key Practices Poster
Skills for a Lifetime: Teaching Students the Habits of Success
Getting Students Ready for College and Careers:Transitional Senior Mathematics
High Schools That Work: An Enhanced Design to Get All Students to Standards

Making Middle Grades Work Publications
Research Brief/Middle Grades: Quality Teaching Equals Higher Student Achievement
Changing How Students Learn and Teachers Teach
Improved Middle Grades Schools for Improved High School Readiness: Ten Best Practices in the Middle Grades
Skills for a Lifetime: Teaching Students the Habits of Success
Establishing Benchmarks of Progress for Middle Grades Sites
Making Middle Grades Work: An Enhanced Design to Prepare All Middle Grades Students for Success in High School

Preparing Middle Grades Students for High School Success: A Comparative Study of Most- and Least-Improved
Middle Grades Schools

Technology Centers That Work Publications
Credentials for All: An Imperative for SREB States
Executive Summary | Credentials for All: An Imperative for SREB States
Case Study: Summit Technology Academy
Recognizing Academic Achievement in Career/Technical Education: Conditions for Awarding Academic Credit for
Career/Technical Courses
Case Study: Wes Watkins Technology Center
Case Study: Hunterdon County Polytech Career Academy
An Undeveloped National Resource: The Unrealized Potential of the Nation’s Career/Technical Centers
Technology Centers That Work Goals and Key Practices Poster
Getting Students Ready for College and Careers:Transitional Senior Mathematics
Ready for Tomorrow: Six Proven Ideas to Graduate and Prepare More Students for College and 21st-Century Careers

Technology Centers That Work: An Enhanced Design to Get All Students to Standards

Improving Career-Technical Education Publications
Improving the Quality of Career and Technical Alternative Teacher Preparation: An Induction Model of
Professional Development and Support
Ready for Tomorrow: Six Proven Ideas to Graduate and Prepare More Students for College and 21st-Century Careers
Measuring Technical and Academic Achievement: Employer/Certification Examinations’ Role in High School Assessment

Actions States Can Take to Place a Highly Qualified Career/Technical Teacher in Every Classroom

School Leadership Publications
Progress Over a Decade in Preparing More Effective School Principals
Turnaround High School Principals: Recruit, Prepare and Empower Leaders of Change
Who’s Next? Let’s Stop Gambling on School Performance and Plan for Principal Succession
The Three Essentials: Improving Schools Requires District Vision, District and State Support, and Principal Leadership

School Leadership Change Emerging in Alabama: Results of the Governor’s Congress on School Leadership
Preparing a New Breed of Principals in Tennessee: Instructional Leadership Redesign in Action
The District Leadership Challenge: Empowering Principals to Improve Teaching and Learning

Best Practices Newsletters
At the conclusion of each annual HSTW Staff Development Conference, SREB releases eight newsletters that
feature practical strategies and inspiring stories garnered from presentations during the event. We’ve collected
hundreds of stories to aid teachers and administrators in all areas of education.
Best Practices From the...
2014 HSTW Staff Development Conference
2013 HSTW Staff Development Conference
2012 HSTW Staff Development Conference
2011 HSTW Staff Development Conference
2010 HSTW Staff Development Conference
2009 HSTW Staff Development Conference
2008 HSTW Staff Development Conference
2007 HSTW Staff Development Cenference
2006 HSTW Staff Development Conference
2005 HSTW Staff Development Conference

Advanced
Career
Webinar Series
Explore Advanced Career (AC) pathway programs — new types of career-technical curricula that provide
a rigorous and relevant blend of technical and academic skills in authentic projects that engage students in
preparing for postsecondary options and careers.
Each webinar will provide an in-depth look at a specific AC curriculum with examples of course projects that
engage students in learning academic and technical content to become
college- and career-ready.
We invite you to view recordings of the webinar series to learn more about the AC pathway programs that
schools can add to their career-technical program offerings.
Global Logistics
The Global Logistics & Supply Chain Management (GLSCM) curriculum enables students to practice innovative
and critical thinking skills as they develop solutions to authentic logistics problems. The webinar will explore this
new GLSCM curriculum with examples of projects that help students understand the roles of logistics and supply
chain management in moving goods and services in a global economy.
Click here to view recorded webinar.
Integrated Production Technologies (formerly Advanced Manufacturing)
The Integrated Production Technologies (IPT) curriculum engages students in using innovative industry-driven
technologies to imagine and design new and improved products using automated computer-aided design and
manufacturing programs. The webinar will explore this new IPT curriculum with examples of projects that help
students understand the product life cycle as they create designs for use in the manufacturing process as well as
evidential resource recover.
Click here to view recorded webinar.
Energy and Power
The Energy and Power (EP) curriculum enables students to understand the interplay of the generation, distribution
and use of energy. The webinar will explore this new EP curriculum with examples that illustrate how students
research, design and build a series of authentic, hands-on projects that will facilitate their learning about the
integration of engineered systems and require them to apply literacy, math and science concepts to solve
authentic, challenging problems.
Click here to view recorded webinar.
Informatics
Informatics is the process of taking raw data and converting it into new knowledge that can be applied to any
field while considering its impact on individuals, organizations and society. The webinar will explore this new
Informatics curriculum with examples that illustrate how students apply software systems such as Excel, Access and
other industry software to acquire, collect, store and communicate data in a meaningful way to clients; manage
projects; work in teams; think critically; solve problems and propose solutions to design problems.
Click here to view recorded webinar.

Clean Energy Technology
The Clean Energy Technology (CET) curriculum enables students to apply fundamental science and operating
principles of clean energy systems to authentic problems. This webinar will explore the curriculum with examples
of CET projects that help students understand motors and generators, photovoltaic systems, water and energy
conservation, wind turbines, biofuel generation, bioreactors, water power, energy harvesting, fuel cells and
nuclear power.
Click here to view recorded webinar.
Health Informatics
The health-care industry needs workers who can design, manage and use technology to analyze data and
information that can inform better health-care decisions, and in turn, improve the delivery of health-care services.
Advanced Career Health Informatics (HI) introduces students to the discipline through a series of authentic projects
that merge information science, computer science and health care. This webinar will explore the HI curriculum with
examples of projects that require students to use information technology, data analysis software and statistics to
address a range of health-related topics.
Click here to view recorded webinar.
Innovations in Science and Technology
The Innovations in Science and Technology (IST) curriculum will develop students’ technological literacy and
stimulate their interest in pursuing a career in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM). The
webinar will explore the IST curriculum with examples of projects that require students to solve science and
technology problems, learn to apply the habits of mind and behavior unique to STEM professionals, and utilize
National Instruments’ LabVIEW software and myDAQ data acquisition devices to work as engineers in making
and analyzing scientific measurements.
Click here to view recorded webinar.
Aerospace Engineering
How can aircraft become faster, economically feasible and environmentally friendly? How can we use technology
employed in space exploration and apply it to exploring unknown territory such as the ocean floor? The
Advanced Career Aerospace Engineering (AE) pathway curriculum helps students answer these questions. This
webinar will explore the AE curriculum with projects that require students to design, build, test and analyze the
science behind the forces and physical properties of aircraft, rockets and unmanned vehicles. It will show how
students utilize tools such as Excel, LabVIEW and sensing systems to collect and analyze data, and how projects
require students to apply literacy, mathematics and science concepts and use technology to effectively solve
authentic, challenging problems.
Click here to view recorded webinar.
				

